
    

 

 
 

  

                

                

   

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
    
 
 
 
 
 

           

          

 

   

Quick Connect Centers  
 
The Camera & Sonde Test Port on 
the back of the Command Center 
will help you to trouble-shoot the 
camera/sonde which will save you 
time and money.  

 

Off-Road Wheels 
 
Push & Pull easily into any 
rugged terrains, no limitation 
while doing inspection in any 
job site with a 10” diameter 

wheels.  

MODULAR CAMERA HEAD DESIGN 
 Clearer picture with higher resolution 

 1.3” diameter Self-Leveling 

 Inspect 2” to 12” pipe size 

 Repair within 24/48 hours 

 12 Bright LED  

One-Touch USB Recording 
 
The integrated “On-Demand” is a 
one-touch hands free remote control 
and records up to 20 feet away. The 
system records to USB (Included) 
that allows you to upload to Youtube 
or email customers. 

 

 

8.4” LCD Screen 
 
Inspect even the smallest details 
with highest resolution pictures. The 
monitor is recessed for optimum 
viewing capabilities, night and day. 

Premium Push Rod 
 
Optimized for larger pipelines longer 
runs push longer and the push rod 
will last longer for more inspection, 
saving money on less repairs. 

Flexi-Guard Spring  
 
Spring technology allows 3 
90’s degree bends and turns. 
Protects the camera and allow 
maximum flexibilities for an 
inspection. 

Vertical Frame 
 
Light-weight, heavy-duty and 
durable frame, lateral design to fit 
into tight spaces. Extremely easy 
to transport to and from job site.  

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS 
 Internal battery (Nihm)  Up to 4 hour run time 

 1.3” OD Self-Leveling Hi-resolution Color Camera (2”-12” lines) 

 8.4” Hi-Resolution Color LCD  

 Sealed weatherproof touchpad controls 

 512 Hz sonde with super flex design 

 8GB USB memory included (7 hrs record time) 

 DVR: One-touch, On-demand Remote Control USB recording 

 Premium spiral-wound fiberglass reinforced push rod 

 On-Screen digital distance counter 

 

Portable Camera System 
 
Portable and easy carry sewer 
inspection system command module. 

Save time for setup and storage. 
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